#3 Ohio State 4, #15 Arizona 2

**Singles competition**
1. #55 Colton Smith (ARIZ) def. #24 Justin Boulais (OSU) 6-4, 7-5
2. #11 Cannon Kingsley (OSU) def. #40 Jonas Ziverts (ARIZ) 7-5, 5-7, 6-3
3. #22 JJ Tracy (OSU) def. #114 Gustaf Strom (ARIZ) 6-3, 2-6, 6-4
4. #34 James Trotter (OSU) vs. Herman Hoeyeraal (ARIZ) 6-3, 6-7 (6-8), 6-6, unfinished
5. Jay Friend (ARIZ) def. #41 Alexander Bernard (OSU) 6-1, 6-4
6. Jack Anthrop (OSU) def. Dominique Rolland (ARIZ) 6-3, 6-3

**Doubles competition**
1. #21 Robert Cash/Justin Boulais (OSU) def. #70 Jonas Ziverts/Jay Friend (ARIZ) 6-3
2. #16 James Trotter/Andrew Lutschaunig (OSU) vs. Colton Smith/Herman Hoeyeraal (ARIZ) 5-6, unfinished
3. Cannon Kingsley/JJ Tracy (OSU) def. Gustaf Strom/Eric Padgham (ARIZ) 6-3

Match Notes:
Arizona 23-7; National ranking #15
Ohio State 32-2; National ranking #3
Order of finish: Doubles (1,3); Singles (6,5,1,2,3)
NCAA Tournament Super Regional
Official: Steve Menoff  T-3:25  A-646